Properties of Kripke structures can be expressed by formulas of the modal µ-calculus. Despite its strong expressive power, the validity problem of the modal µ-calculus is decidable, and so are some of its variants enriched by inverse programs, graded modalities, and nominals. In this paper, we show that pre-and post-conditions of transformations of Kripke structures, such as addition/deletion of states and edges, can be expressed using variants of the modal µ-calculus, some of which are validity-decidable. As an application, we utilize them to verify the properties of pointer manipulating programs.
Introduction
In previous studies, we applied temporal logics to verification problems in some areas, such as concurrent garbage collection [1] and one-dimensional cellular automata [2] . The target of the studies are considered as graph transformation systems, and the basic idea of the analysis is to regard the graphs as Kripke structures and express their properties using formulas of temporal logics such as computational tree logic (CTL). They have expressive power to describe the properties of the systems and their validity problems are decidable. Although CTL has been successfully applied to the above-mentioned target systems, we need more expressive power to undertake similar approaches for more complicated systems.
First, we use general fixed-point operators, which play a key role in expressing graph properties such as reachability. While CTL has fixed-point operators, which is the main reason why we employed this logic as the tool for analysis, its usage is restricted to some fixed patterns such as EU or AG. Using general fixed-point operators µ and ν, one can express more complicated properties.
Second, we use nominals [3] , which are a type of atomic formulas but are satisfied by one and only one node in a Kripke structure. Nominals can be used, for example, to express pointer-type variables of a programming language -when a state of a Kripke structure satisfies a nominal, the state is regarded as the value of the corresponding variable. A propositional symbol cannot be substituted for a nominal since it may be satisfied by two or more states while the value of a variable should be unique.
The third point is regarding functional modalities. While an ordinary modality m is interpreted in a Kripke structure as a relation R(m), a functional modality f is interpreted as a (partial) function R(f ); that is, for each state s, there is at most one s ′ such that (s, s ′ ) ∈ R(f ). They can be used to express, for example, pointer-type fields of a structure in a C-like language just as nominals express pointer-type variables.
The fourth point is backward modalities. * 1 A backward modality m −1 , where m is an ordinary (forward) modality, follows the transition relation of a Kripke structure in the reverse direction. We have already used them in [2] , and they are vital for our computation of the weakest precondition as we will see in Section 3.
Thus, our logic L has nominals and functional and backward modalities. It can be considered as a variant of enriched µ-calculi [4] . Formulas of the logic express properties of Kripke structures.
Pre-and post-conditions play an important role when we reason the properties of Kripke structures with regard to programs that transform them. We list basic transformations of Kripke structures, such as addition of states or modification of transition relations, and show that the weakest preconditions can also be expressed in L. Although L is not validity-decidable [5] , there is a sound (but naturally incomplete) decision procedure for validity. Thus, backward reasoning is possible. This part is an extension of our previous work [6] .
We also consider a sublogic L ′ of L by removing the backward modalities. Logic L ′ is validitydecidable [4] . We show that the strongest postcondition of each statement can be defined in L, and if a property is expressed in L ′ , so is its strongest postcondition. In this case, the complete decision procedure [4] can also be used.
Using forward reasoning, we illustrate how the properties of pointer manipulating programs are verified. Various studies have analyzed programs manipulating pointers. In one of the approaches, a three-valued logic is used in addition to the first-order logic enhanced with an operator to take the transitive closure [7] . Another approach uses Separation Logic [8] , which is an extension of the Hoare logic and has operators to handle the status of the heap. Our approach differs from them in that we use an existing logic with a decision procedure for validity testing.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we define the syntax and semantics of the logic, and introduce transformations of Kripke structures. Preconditions, which are used in backward reasoning, are introduced in Section 3, while postconditions for forward reasoning are discussed in Section 4. We show an verification example in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Preliminaries

Syntax
Let PS, Nom, PV, GMS, FMS be countable sets of propositional symbols, nominals, propositional variables, general modality symbols, and functional modality symbols, respectively. Modalities and formulas are defined as follows.
Mod ∋ m ::
and f ∈ FMS. In µXφ, all free occurrences of X in φ must be positive. The symbol o is called the global modality. A modality in the form of m −1 is called a backward modality. We denote by L the set of formulas and by L ′ the set of formulas that do not contain backward modalities. We define Atom = PS ∪ Nom and MS = GMS ∪ FMS. In the rest of the paper we assume that Nom contains an element called nil.
The following standard abbreviations are used:
Semantics
that satisfies the following conditions. We denote by P(S) the powerset of S.
• nil is an element of set S.
• L(nil) = {nil}; nil ̸ ∈ L(p) for p ∈ PS; and (nil, s) ̸ ∈ R(m) and (s, nil) ̸ ∈ R(m) for s ∈ S and m ∈ MS.
For x ∈ Nom, we denote by 
We extend R so that R(m) is defined for all m ∈ Mod: 
Again, K and/or ρ are often omitted. We write K |= φ if K, ρ, s |= φ holds for any valuation ρ and s ∈ S. Formulas φ and φ
for any Kripke structure K and valuation ρ. A formula φ is valid if it is equivalent to true.
For nominal x and formulas φ, φ 1 , and φ 2 , we define @x φ = ⟨o⟩(x ∧ φ) and
A formula ξ ∈ L is FG-free if for all its subformulas in the form of µXψ, the global modality does not appear in ψ. It is GV-free if for all its subformulas in the form of ⟨o⟩ψ, no free variable occurs in ψ. In other words, a formula is FG-free if no f ixed-point operator has the global modality in its scope, and it is GV-free if no operator with the global modality has a free v ariable in its scope. Clearly, if a closed formula is FG-free, it is GV-free.
Lemma 1
For any formula φ ∈ L, there is a FG-free formula ψ ∈ L that is equivalent to φ.
For a proof, please refer to the appendix.
Transformations of Kripke Structures
In this section, we introduce several transformations of Kripke structures. Formally, a transformation is defined as a relation on the class of all Kripke structures.
We consider the following transformations of Kripke structures. In the following description, we assume x, x 1 , x 2 , y ∈ Nom, m ∈ MS, f ∈ FMS, p ∈ PS, and K = (K, R, L, nil) is a Kripke structure.
• addState(x): Adds a state and makes it L ′ (x).
• delState(x): Removes the state L ′ (x). Any transition to and from the state is also removed. The interpretation L ′ (y) of a nominal y becomes nil if the L ′ (y) was the removed state.
Precise definitions of the transformations are given in Table 1 . We assume that
are Kripke structures. For each transformation τ , the condition for (K 1 , K 2 ) ∈ τ is described in the table. Members of the tuple not explicitly referred in the table should be identical. For example, there are implicit conditions for mvNom1(x 1 , x 2 ): S 1 = S 2 , R 1 = R 2 , and nil 1 = nil 2 .
Preconditions
In this section, for each transformation τ defined in the previous section and formula ψ ∈ L, we define a formula wp(τ, ψ) and show that it is the weakest precondition of ψ with respect to τ .
We begin by introducing a notation T (ψ) = RD{desc}(ψ) to define a formula T (ψ) from given formula ψ by induction on the construction of ψ. We put a list separated by semicolons for desc: they correspond to only those cases other than the following:
Note that symbol φ is used in desc to express T (φ). Cases that are not explicitly stated default to the above-mentioned definition; for example T (µXφ) = µX T (φ).
Using this notation, we define two auxiliary formulas, wpl(τ, ψ) and ns(x, ψ), where x ∈ Nom. Intuitively, formula wpl(τ, ψ) claims that the state satisfies ψ in the Kripke structure transformed by τ ; and formula ns(x, ψ) claims that the newly added state by the transformation addState(x) satisfies the formula ψ. They are defined by induction on the construction of ψ, and wpl(addState(x), ψ) and ns(x, ψ) are defined concurrently. Table 2 defines desc for wpl(τ, ψ) = RD{desc}(ψ) and ns(τ, ψ) = RD{desc}(ψ).
The following lemma is a formal statement for the intuition of wpl and ns described above. Assume
Lemma 2 (1) Assume τ is other than addState(x). For any s ∈ S 1 ∩ S 2 , the following holds.
Please refer to the appendix for a proof.
Using wpl and ns, we define formula wp: 
whereφ is a FG-free formula that is equivalent to φ. Its existence is guaranteed by Lemma 1.
Formula wp(τ, φ) can be regarded as the weakest precondition of φ with respect to τ :
Proof. We only show in the case τ = addState(x), others can be shown similarly.
Sinceφ is a closed FG-free formula, it is GV-free. Therefore Lemma 2 can be applied. Assume
, that is, if s =ŝ, K 2 , s |= φ also holds. Thus we have K 2 |= φ. The other direction is similar.
Thus, we can calculate the weakest precondition within the logic L. Although L is not validitydecidable [5] , sound (but incomplete) decision procedures can be built. Combined with such procedures, we can reason the properties of Kripke structures with respect to transformations.
We have defined a sublogic L ′ of L. It is desirable to find a formula in L ′ with the property of Theorem 3 because L ′ is validity-decidable [4] . Our current wp() does not always produce formulas in L ′ since it uses backward modalities for mvNom2. A question arises whether it is possible to find an equivalent formula within L ′ . Unfortunately, the answer is negative. To see this, let us recall some definitions.
The following lemma is well-known.
Lemma 4 Assume
Let x, y, z ∈ Nom, f ∈ FMS, φ 1 = @x ⟨f ⟩z, τ = mvNom2(z, y, f ), and φ 2 = wpl(τ, φ 1 ) = @x ⟨f ⟩⟨f −1 ⟩y.
Proposition 5
There is no formula in L ′ that is equivalent to φ 2 . 
Proof. We define two Kripke structures
K i = (S i , R i , L i , nil i ) (i = 1, 2) by S 1 = {s x , s y , s 1 , nil 1 }, R 1 (f ) = {(s x , s 1 ), (s y , s 1 )}, L 1 (x) = {s x }, L 1 (y) = {s y }, S 2 = {t x , t y , t 1 , t 2 , nil 2 }, R 2 (f ) = {(t x , t 1 ), (t y , t 2 )}, L 2 (x) = {t x },
Postconditions
In this section, we discuss postconditions of transformations. We will define formula post(τ, ψ) that satisfies the following conditions.
It is easy to see that post(τ, ψ) is the strongest postcondition of ψ with respect to τ if it satisfies the conditions (1) and (2).
We define two auxiliary formulas post 1 (τ ) and post 2 (τ, ψ), then post() is defined by post(τ, ψ) = post 1 (τ ) ∧ post 2 (τ, ψ). Formula post 1 (τ ) is defined as follows. * 2 Formula post 1 (τ ) describes obvious properties of the resulting Kripke structures. It is straightforward to see that post 1 (τ ) satisfies the condition (1).
Formula post 2 (τ, ψ) is defined as follows. Roughly speaking, post 2 (τ, ψ) is the weakest precondition of ψ with respect to the "reverse transformation" of τ . Therefore, intuitively, conditions (1) and (2) for post 2 (τ, ψ) should be satisfied.
• post 2 (mvNom1(
where y is a fresh nominal, that is, a nominal that does not occur in ψ, A is the set of modality symbols occurred in ψ, and B is the set of nominals and propositional symbols occurred in ψ. Functions T i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) are defined as follows: 
Let us check that the conditions hold for τ = mvNom1(x 1 , x 2 ) as an example. For the condition (2), assume K 2 |= post(τ, ψ). Let K 1 be the result of mvNom1(x 1 , y) applied to K 2 . Then K 1 |= ψ holds by Lemma 2 and K 2 |= post 2 (τ, ψ), and (K 1 , K 2 ) ∈ τ follows from the fact that K 2 |= post 1 (τ ). The condition (1) can be shown in a similar manner.
* 2 More precisely, a in post 1 (addState(x)) should run over the set of atoms that occur on ψ because the length of the formula must be finite. Therefore post 1 (τ ) depends also on ψ, but we prefer to conciseness. Thus, we establish the computation of the strongest postconditions. Unlike the weakest preconditions, if we work in the logic L ′ , the strongest postconditions remain in L ′ .
An Application to Pointer Manipulation
In this section, we illustrate how the results of the previous sections can be applied, by proving a property of a pointer-manipulating program. Figure 1 shows the program written in a C-like language [9] . All variables (x, y, and t) are pointer-type and f is the name of a pointer-type field. The variables correspond to nominals and the field corresponds to a functional modality symbol.
Assume that the program is applied to K 1 and it is transformed to K 2 . We verify that every state that is reachable from L
Assertions are written in curly braces. The following abbreviations are used: EU(φ 1 , φ 2 ) = µX(φ 2 ∨ (φ 1 ∧ ⟨f ⟩X)), EF(φ) = EU(true, φ), and ψ = @x EU(¬y, a) ∨ @y EU(¬x, a).
We introduce a fresh nominal a and put formula @x EF(a) as the first assertion, which means "L(a) is reachable from L(x)." We see formula @y EF(a) as the last assertion. Since a is fresh, this is what we need to deduce.
The weakest preconditions and/or the strongest postconditions are used to check that each step is correct. For example, the statement x:=y.f corresponds to the transformation τ = mvNom2(x, y, f ). In order to check the triple {φ 1 } x := y.f {φ 2 }, we use post(τ, φ 1 ). The formula @y⟨f ⟩x in φ 2 comes from post 1 (τ ), @t EU(¬y, a) and @y EU(¬t, a) in φ 2 come from post 2 (τ, φ 1 ). The formula @y ¬nil can be used to assure that the program does not abort here, although we have not discussed the point in this paper. The next assertion φ 3 is justified by the fact that φ 2 → φ 3 is a valid formula, which can be verified using appropriate decision procedures.
All formulas in this example are written in CTL (with nominals). However, we need general fixedpoint operators to express more complex properties. For example, property "L(a) is reachable from L(x) by following f 1 and f 2 alternatively" is expressed by formula @x µX(a ∨ ⟨f 1 ⟩⟨f 2 ⟩X), which cannot be expressed in CTL.
We have an experimental implementation [10] of a tool that verifies the properties of pointermanipulating programs based on a similar technique described in this section. It calculates the weakest preconditions and has a sound (but incomplete) decision procedure for a sublogic of L.
Conclusion and Future Work
We establish a method to compute pre-and post-conditions of formulas in variants of modal µ-calculus with regard to transformations of Kripke structures.
An obvious direction for future work is to implement the computation of pre-and post-conditions and combine them with decision procedures of the logic to build a verification system. As was already mentioned, it has been partially done, and we plan to extend it to fully cover the contents of this paper.
In this paper, we choose transformations of Kripke structures based on our intention to apply the results to analyze programs that manipulate single-valued pointers. Analyzing programs with multivalued pointers should be attempted as future work.
Appendix A Proofs
In the appendix, we prove Lemmas 1 and 2. A formula is in positive normal form (PNF) if the negation symbol (¬) only appears immediately before an atomic formula. The letter λ is used to stand for the fixed-point operator µ or ν. Thus, λXφ is either µXφ or νXφ. The symbol {} is used to stand for ⟨⟩ or []. Thus, {o} is either ⟨o⟩ or [o].
Lemma 6
Assume ξ ∈ L is in PNF and ψ 0 = {o}ψ is a subformula of ξ. Further assume λXφ is the innermost subformula of this form that contains ψ 0 as a subformula; that is, λXφ is a subformula of ξ, ψ 0 is a subformula of φ, but there is no subformula of φ in the form of λ ′ Y η such that η contains ψ 0 as a subformula. Let φ
, that is, φ T is the formula obtained from φ by replacing all occurrences of ψ 0 with true and φ F is similar. Let
Proof. We only show the first half. The second half can be shown similarly. Let K = (S, R, L, nil) be a Kripke structure and v a valuation for K and s ∈ S. We show:
Note that whether {o}ψ F is satisfied or not is independent from s ∈ S. In both cases the direction from right to left is clear since φ is in PNF, so we show the other direction.
For formula ξ, propositional variable X, and ordinal number α, we define S(ξ, X, α) ⊆ S as follows. We omit X and write S(ξ, α) if it is clear from the context.
Let κ, κ T , and κ F be the ordinal numbers at which S(φ, ·), S(φ T , ·), and S(φ F , ·), respectively, converges; that is, S(φ, κ) = µXφ holds and similarly for the others. (a)
Assume K, v |= {o}ψ F . We will show on induction α that
Once it is established, by setting α = κ T , we have µXφ
⊆ µXφ , which is to be proved in (a).
When α = 0 or α is limit, (1) is clearly satisfied. For α + 1, by induction hypothesis we have
On the other hand, by definition, S(φ, κ
. Therefore it is enough to show
From the assumption
and therefore
. Cases for α = 0 and limit ordinal α are trivial.
For a successor ordinal, we have S(φ, α
⊆ µXφ F and we are done.
Lemma 7
Assume ξ = λXφ ∈ L and φ is FG-free. Then there is a FG-free formula that is equivalent to ξ
Proof. If ξ itself is not FG-free, pick a subformula ψ 0 = {o} ψ of φ such that the global modality does not appear in ψ. Then Lemma 6 can be applied and let ξ ′ be the resulting formula. Note that every subformula of ξ ′ in the form of λ ′ Y ψ, where Y ′ ̸ = X, is identical to a formula that exists in ξ. Also a subformula of ξ ′ whose principal operator is λX is either λXφ T or λXφ F and the number of occurrences of the global modality in φ T and φ F is strictly less than that in λXφ. Therefore if we repeat this step for those subformulas whose principal operator is λX, the procedure completes after finitely many steps and we get a FG-free formula that is equivalent to ξ.
Proof of Lemma 1 Now we can prove the lemma by induction on the construction of the formula. In the case of µ and ν, we can use Lemma 7. The other cases are trivial. Now assume that φ is a formula (that is not necessarily closed), ρ 1 and ρ 2 are valuations for K 1 and K 2 , respectively, such that ρ 1 (X) ∩ S 2 = ρ 2 (X) ∩ S 1 .
Lemma 8 (1) Assume τ is not in the form of addState(x). For any s ∈ S 1 ∩ S 2 , the following holds.
, that is, S 2 = S 1 ⊎ {ŝ}. We define a valuation ρ ′ 1 for K 1 by ρ ′ 1 (X) = S 1 ifŝ ∈ ρ 2 (X) and ρ ′ 1 (X) = ∅ ifŝ ̸ ∈ ρ 2 (X). The following hold.
• Formulas wpl(τ, φ) and ns(x, φ) are GV-free.
• K 1 , ρ 1 , s |= wpl(τ, φ) ⇐⇒ K 2 , ρ 2 , s |= φ holds for s ∈ S 1 .
• K 2 , ρ 2 ,ŝ |= φ ⇐⇒ ns(x, φ)
Proof.
(1) The proof uses induction on the construction of φ. Since all of the cases can be shown in a straightforward manner, we only show one of the cases. The other cases can be proved similarly.
Let τ = addTrans(x 1 , x 2 , m) and ψ = ⟨m⟩φ. In this case, we have wpl(τ, ψ) = ⟨m⟩wpl(τ, φ) ∨ (x 1 ∧ @x 2 wpl(τ, φ)). wpl(τ, φ) , s = L 1 (x 1 ) = L 2 (x 1 ) and K 1 , ρ 1 , L 1 (x 2 ) |= wpl(τ, φ). By induction hypothesis K 2 , ρ 2 , L 2 (x 2 ) |= φ. Since (L 2 (x 1 ), L 2 (x 2 )) ∈ R 2 (m), we have K 2 , ρ 2 , s |= ψ. The other direction can be shown similarly.
(2) It is easy to check that wpl(τ, φ) and ns(x, φ) are GV-free.
We next check K 1 , ρ 1 , s |= wpl(τ, φ) ⇐⇒ K 2 , ρ 2 , s |= φ holds for s ∈ S 1 . There is no particular difficulty in checking cases other than ⟨o⟩ψ. In the case of ⟨o⟩ψ, note that since φ is a subformula of a GV-free formula, φ is GV-free. Therefore we can ignore the valuations, and this case can also be proved.
The remaining two items on ns can be shown in a similar manner. In the case of ⟨o⟩ψ, use the fact that φ is GV-free and ψ does not contain free variables to ignore valuations, just as the case in wpl(τ, φ) . The other cases can be shown without difficulty. 5F Mitsui Sumitomo Kaijo Senri Bldg., 1-2-14, Shinsenrinishi-machi, Toyonaka, Osaka 560-0083 Japan TEL +81-6-4863-5025 e-mail informatics-inquiry@m.aist.go.jp Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is prohibited.
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